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QUOTATION 
"In the great mystery which around us 

lies the wisest is a fool,—the fool, Heaven- 
helped, is wise.” 

—Whittier 

business and labor warfare 

In no year, excejit in 1912 and 1913, 
have we sold more goods and raw ma- 

terials in Germany than we did in 1920. 

The Germans were able to pay or obtain 

credit for these goods without much dif- 
ficulty. There are many entirely solvent 
concerns in Germany and there are many 
financiers in this country who will make 
loans to them. The major part of these 
loans will doubtless be paid by the sale of 
German-made goods! to wholesalers in 
the United States. The idea that German 

goods cannot be sold here is a mistaken 
one. We happen to know that an article 
“made in Germany” is being sold in Bel- 

fast almost every daj and, to our shame 

be it said, it is a better article of its kind 
than American makers are offering and 

it is sold at a lower price. German in- 

dustry is not dead, neither is it sleeping. 
German factories weire running during 
the war and at its closfe the buildings and 

machinery were in excellent condition 
and skilled operatives were glad to work 
efficiently ten or more hours a day and 

six days in a week atj wages far below 

the wage scale for similar work in the 

United States. Last fear the Germans 

bought $110,631,000 wojth of raw cotton. 

It is safe to say we shall repurchase a 

large part of the cotton, in German made 

textiles of various kinlis. They are al- 

ready not only underbidding our own 

manufacturers in our own markets but 

they are getting steadily increasing sales 

in those foreign markets to which we 

■have been sending large quantities of our 

manufactures, not onlyjol cotton but of 

scores of other things J Every shipment 
of foreign manufactured goods which 

comes into competition' with ours adds 

to the list of our unemployed and that 

list is becoming alarmingly large. Or- 

ganized capital and unionized labor in 

this country ought to be able to see and 

ready to accept the fact, that it is folly 
to fight each other. They ought to line 

up together realizing jhat the battle 

ground on which they ai>e to win victory 
or face defeat is not entirely within the 
United States but extends over the whole 
world. American capital and American 
labor are in competitioil with the capital 
ana labor or bourn America, Australia, 
nearly all of Europe and of China and 

Japan. If there were reasons for believ- 

ing that the foreign workers would soon 

be able to live in better houses, eat better 
food and rise from poverty wh’le working 
less hours and receiving a much higher 
scale of wages, American labor might 
look forward to a well paid and a pros- 

perous future. But there is no hope of a 

betterment of living conditions for the 
millions of the foreigu jaborers of this 

generation. Their condition will be worse, 
not better. This state of affairs brings 
the protective tariff down from the realm 
of academic discussion i ito the field of 

prac tical necessity. An mergency tariff 
law is needed which will prevent manu- 

facturers of each and every foreign 
country from using the l nited States as 

a bargain counter on wl sch to make a 

clearance sale of goods w licit they can- 

not sell elsewhere. 

DO SOMETHING O t RESIGN. 

'So onetime in February 1 st there was a 

protracted discussion in the National 
House on the appropriatioi requested for 
the Children’s Bureau, wl ich, with the 
Public Health Service, the Board of In- 
ter-departmental Social Hygiene, the 
Bureau of Medicine and {Surgery, the 
Federal Board of Maternal and Infant 

Hygiene, the Woman’s Bureau and more 

than twenty other federal Organizations, 
has been engaged in lookijag after the 
Nation’s health. During the debate it 
was charged that these {ionizations 
were duplicating each others work, and 
the charge was not denied.'! It was also 
charged that a small army o{ officials and 
a large army of clerks in these health or- 

ganizations spend their time in studying 
the health situation, collecti ig statistics, 
making investigations, mal ing reports 
and drawing salaries. It iliay be that 
these people are doiDg a great deal of 
good but we think it safe to assert that 
the combined work<?) of all these federal 
health agencies has not resulted in sav- 

ng a human life or in relieving the pain 

OLD STANDBY,.FOR 
ACHES AND PAINS 
Any man or woman vifio keeps 

Sloan’s handy will tell you 
that same thln*> 

Especially those frequently 
attacked by rheumatii twinges. 
A counter-irritant, Slcjan’s Lini- 

ment scatters the congestionjand pene- 
trates without rubbing to th|; afflicted 
part, soon relieving the achejand pain. 

Kept handy and used e /erywhere 
for reducing and finally elimi lating the 
pains and aches of lumbago, leuralgia, 
muscle strain, joint stiffnesi sprains. 
Bruises, and the results of e: posure. 

You just know from its st -nulating 
healthy odor that it will do ; 
Sloan’s Liniment is sold by 
gists—35c, 70c, $1.40. 

Sloa 
liniment 

i 
i 

e 
V Li use good fertilizers; 

you patronize a home 
industry; you help to de- 
velop your own community, 
when you use 

E FRANK COE’S 
FERTILIZERS 

Made right and made here 
—in Belfast. Get your 
supply from 

HALL & WILKINS 

BELFAST, MAINE. 

V J 
of a case of colic in Waldo County. The 
public is paying for something it does not 
receive. 

IN DAYS ALMOST FORGOTTEN. 

Years ago there was great competition 
in the Boston-Kennebec steamboat ser- 

vice when two lines were operating on 

the river. People were carried to Boston 
for 50 cents and supper was furnished 
them on board, so keen was the compe- 
tition. The price was so low that a num- 
ber of boys from an up river landing near 

Bath, who had never been in Boston, de- 
cided to make the trip, so they paid their 
fares, of half a dollar each and sailed for 
the Hub. Upon: reaching that city it 
looked so big to them that the youngsters 
got wo:ried and fearing that if they start- 
ed out to explore the city they might get 
lost, they did not leave the dock for all 
day, and boarded the steamer at night to 
return to their homes. One of their 
number, who has since traveled in all 
parts of the world, loves to tell this story 
of his boyhood expedition to Boston.— 
Exchange. 

A few of our old timers may remember 
one summer long ago when two rivals 
competed for the daily passenger busi- 
ness between Freedom and Belfast. The 

passengers were carried in, or on the top 
of, the old fashioned rock-a*bye-baby 
coaches which had a scaffold on behind, 
where trunks could be lashed. These 
coaches were drawn by two and often by 
four horses and the drivers offered and 

accepted a challenge to race whenever 

opportunity offered. At that time the 

editor was a small boy and to him it was 

the event of the day to see these teams 

galloping past the house, the coaches 

rocking forward and backward with pen- 
dulum regularity, filled with passengers, 
who were often “full” themselves. The 

fare from Freedom to Belfast was 25 
cents. 

During the last session of Congress 
the House voted against any increase in 
the membership of that bo ly. If this 
decision is not reversed Maine will, after 
March 4, 1923, have but three represen- 
tatives in Congress. Our Legislature, 
at the recent session, took action to re- 

tain our four congressional districts as 

formerly made up. If Congress decides 
that Maine is to have but three represen- 

tatives our political slate will be fractur- 
ed and the primaries next year will prob- 
ably be quite lively affairs, especially 
lively, if it is decided to nominate by 
State-wide vote, as will be necessary un- 

less a special session of the Legislature is 
held for the purpose of redistricting thr 
State. 

The General Secretary of an associa- 
tion known as the Amalgamated Cloth- 

j ing Workers of America made the fol- 
lowing statement a few months ago: 

“The clothing business is ours. 
We are not going to permit the employer 
to determine where his factory is to be 
Since the above nousensical buncombe 
was uttered, plants for the nanufacture 
of clothing have been partially or entire- 
ly shut down in Boston and other cen- 

ters and employers are doing business 
elsewhere without hindrance. 

The A. C. W. of America has been 
unable to prevent this and a great many 
of its members are out of employment. 

George W. Harvey, founder and edi- 
tor of Harvey’s Weekly, has been ap- 
pointed Ambassador of the United State* 
to Great Britain and will soon take up 
his residence in London. It is said that 
publication of the Weekly will be dis- 
continued. Editor Harvey wielded a 

trenchant pen with vigor and effect. He 
is loyally and intensely American and 
hiB opinions will be respected by the dip- 
lomats of England. 

Chairman Cleaves has resigned as 

chairman of the Public Utilities Com- 
mission. Doubtless Governor Baxter will 
fill the vacancy by the appointment of 

somebody whose mind will more nearly 
run along with hiB own, especially in re- 

gard to Mt. Katahdin and State control 

of waterpowers. 

James M. Parker of Stockton Springs 
recently ran across among his possessions 
a manuscript volume or rare interest, 
which he purposes sending to a friend for 
ultimate deposit in the library of the 
Massachusetts Historical Society. The 

book, which he found abandoned in his 
farmhouse in Franklin, Mass, that he 
owned for more than 20 years, and had 

previously been in the Richardson family 
for some seven generations, is written on 

unlined paper in a beautiful copperplate 
hand, and covers three sections. “A 
Practical Arithmetic in Manuscript, By 
Stephen W. Richardson, November 15, 
1824.” In spite of modern methods this 
arithmetic could be recommended to 
numerous college graduates. It covers 

“compound addition,” “Single” and 
“Double Rule of Three,” “Methods of 
Assessing Town and Parish Taxes,” 
“Barter,” “Single Position,” “Double 
Position,” etc. Ihe second section is “A 
Practical System of Geometry and Tri- 
gonometry also a Practical Treatise on 

Surveying. Stephen W. Richardson, 
Day’s Academy, Wrentham, 1823.” And 
the last is “A Practical Introduction to 
Algebra. Franklin, Jan. 1, 1829.” 

The paper mill and ground wood de- 
partment of the St. Croix Paper Com- 
pany at Woodland, Me., will be operated 
four days a week. The sulphite depart- 
ment will be suspended indefinitely. Thia 
is the first curtailment of working hour* 
since the mill wa* built 15 years ago. u 

LINCOLNVILLE 
_ 

Mattie Frye has returned from a visit 
in Camden. 

Earl Young is in Boston for a visit 
with relatives. 

Mrs. Villa Pottle has returned from a 

short visit In Camden, 
Mrs. G. A. Knights is visiting her 

daughter in Cambridge, Mass. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Allen of Camden 
were guests recently of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
S. Russ. 

Horace Miller picked a nice bunch of 
May flowers on Sunday, April 10th. They 
wire the trailing arbutus. 

The village school began Monday, April 
11th, under the instruction of Mrs. Louise 
Oyer, with an attendance of 45 pupils. 

Rea Rankin has recently purchased 
from S. D. Gillette of Hope three pure 
blood Jersey heifers as good a strain as 

there is in the State. 
The Methodist Sunday school observed 

Easter Sunday with appropriate services 

and a fine Easter concert. Twenty-five 
members of the school responded to the 
roll call. 

FARM BUREAUS IN MAINE. 

The work of the Waldo County Farm 
Bureau,and the substantial increase in its 
membership, are commended by Secre- 
tary A. L. Deering of the Maine Federa- 
tion of Farm Bureaus in his annual re- 

port. The present membership of the 
Farm Bureaus in the 16 counties of Maine 
is nearly 10,000. Kennebec leads with 
1,722 members, York is second with 1,- 
020 and Penobscot comes third with 936 
members. Julian Emery, the new presi- 
dent of the Federation, is a farmer of 
Bar Harbor, who has been president of 
the Hancock. Farm Bureau since its or- 
ganization four years ago. 

Resolutions of Respect. 
Beach Chapter, O. E. S., of Lincoln- 

ville has adopted the following resolu- 
tions: 

Whereas it has pleased thp Divine Mas- 
ter in his infinite wisdom to remove from 
our midst our esteemed brother, Augus- 
tine F. Hahn, 

Resolved, That it is a great tribute to 
the memory of our departed brother to 
say that in regretting hia removal from 
our order, we mourn for one who for many 
years has been an honored and faithful 
member. 

Resolved, That we tender our sympathy 
to the bereaved wife and family called 
upon to bear the burden of sorrow and 
commend them to Him who doeth all 
things well. 

Resolved, That our charter be draped in 
mourning for thirty days; that a page of 
our records be set aside with these reso- 
lutions inscribed thereon; a copy sent to 
the bereaved family and one sent to the 
Camden Herald and Republican Journal 
for publication. 

Phebe j. c. Wade, 
Mary c. Coombs, 
Warren a. Pitcher, 

Committee on Resolutions. 

Whereas the Angel of Death has called 
from our order our Sister Ada I. Frohock, 
a worthy and loved member, 

Resolved, That we fully sympathize 
with the husband and family in their 
deep affliction and may our Heavenly 
Father, who never;errs in judgment, com- 
fort their wounded hearts. 

Resolved, That our charter be draped in 
mourning for 30 days;a page of our records 
set aside with these resolutions inscribed 
thereon; a copy sent to the family of our 
sister and a copy sent to The Republican 
Journal and Camden Herald for publica- 
tion- Phebe j. c. Wade, 

Madge S. Bullock, 
Joseph e. Thomas, 

Committee on Resolutions. 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I A 

j Sold Bi* Dwight P. Palmer=~Owen Brothers 

Edward I. Morris 
Tailor and Furrier 

27 Central Street, BANGOR, MAINE 

We make up all kinds of furs in all styles, making 
over, repairing and relining. 

FURS STORED 
Send your coats to us for storage and have the 
work done on them this summer. If you are going to have them made over we will be glad to give 
you estimates now. We will also send you a model 
of just what the article will look like completed. 
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Tailoring 
This is the place to have your tailoring made to 
suit your individual taste. Altering, cleaning, 
pressing and repairing. Prices to suit everybody. 
Hemstitching and Buttons, We are also agents for all kinds of plaitings. 
Mail orders or inquiries receive our prompt atten- 
tion. 

Unicorn Dairy Ration 
Price is Now Lower 

You can buy Unicorn right now at a price that is not quite half what it 
was a year ago. Don't delay longer in buying the feed that makes the largest profit on each can of milk sold. 

Pfione or call at our store for information as to how to feed Unicorn 
with best results. It is L0 our interest to have you buy the feed that will 
make the most money for you. 

HALL & WILKINS 
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The 
Restful 

Tea 
u 11111 li r m n i f mini r in 11 

Six good successive scourings! If you 
thoroughly scoured your silverware 
six times, you’d know that it was clean, 
wouldn’t you? That’s the way we feel 
about the wheat for 

WILLIAM TELL 
FLOUR 

One or two scourings might do for an or- 

dinary flour, but William Tell is not an 

ordinary flour. So we scour our wheat 
six times, one after another, until we 

know that it is perfectly clean. 

We then take off the outside hull and use 
■ only the fine rich inside portion of the 

grain. 

Considering the way it’s made, it’s not 
surprising that William Tell is so clean 
and pure and fine. 

Your grocer knows. Tell him—William Tell. 

SWAN-WHITTEN COMPANY 

I "Save the surface and 

you save all 

Prepared in Natural Varnish, also with stain combined, 
giving beautiful imitations of all the hard woods, sutU as 

Cherry, Walnut, Mahogany, Lt. Oak, Ok. Oak, Golden 
Oak, Rosewood, etc. 

Shows The Grain of the Wood 

IT IS TOUGH — WATERPROOF —- DURABLE 

| CARMOTE FLOOR VARNISH § 
It is a wonderful finish for Floors, Chairs, Table s, Window 

I Sashes, Bookcases, Desks and ail other interior wood-work | 

II Geo. C. Trussed ■ 

I 

(HAVE ON HAND and shall continue to 
have on hand at all times during the sea- 

son, a well selected assortment of BIG, 
SOUND, YOUNG, CANADIAN HORSES, 
bought for cash, handled in my own stable, 
with no rent to pay, where overhead expenses 
are reduced to the irreducible minimum, 
where I personally do nearly all the work and 
all the talking, where you are sure to get a 

correct and truthful description of exactly 
what you buy, where you may rest assured 
that the price will be RIGHT, where the 
QUALITY will be of the BEST and your 
patronage will be appreciated. 

If you wanted to buy a WATCH would you go to 
a MILLINERY STORE? If you want to buy a HORSE 
why would you not think it the part of wisdom to go 
to a man who is familiar with them from all points, 
both in health and disease, who knows the ins and outs 
of the business. 

Afraid you will get cheated? Get rid of such non- 

sense. I am not nearly smart enough to cheat any- 

body. I have no desire to cheat anybody. It would 
not be honest, neither would it be ordinary business 
sagacity. Listen! If I cheated you, what would you 
do? You would tell your friends and you would never 

buy anything of me again; so for one DISHONEST 
TRADE I would lose you trade, your friendship and 
that of all your friends. Do you think 1 would be fool 
enough to RISK it? Would you if you were in my 
place? TRY THE 

Square Deal Stables 
W. L. WEST, Prop., Spring St., Belfast 

CHICHESTER S PILLS 
anasssassA 

HAIR GROWER 
MILPRKPINA HAIR 

RKMKPT grows hair 
quickly, removes dand- 
ruff, darkens gray or 
faded hair, stops falling 
and makes it beautiful. 
75c and *1.25 a bottle. 

BELFAST & MOOSEHEAD LA|| 
RAILROAD COSP'NT 

SPECIAL Ml.l.HV. 

To the Stockholders of th* 
head Lake Railroad 
A special meeting of th 

Belfast & Moosehead I > k« 
wili be held at the (’our > 
Belfast, Maine, on Thure 
May. A. I). 1921. at ten «,Y 
for the following purposes. 

1. To see if the Stockh d^t 
and empower the Directors 
of the Belfast & Moosehe 
Company, dated April 27. 1- 
May 10, 1921, suoject *.<■ an 
Interstate Commerce C< mm 
Public Utilities Commission 

2. To act upon any other 
properly come before said me* 

SELWYN Tilt 

Belfast, Me.. April 12, 1921 

THE AUTOMOBILE L\M r | 
of Hartford, Conn 

650 Main Street, Hartt. 

Assets December 

Real Estate. 
Mortgage Loans. 
Collateral Loans. 
Stoc's and bonds. .. 

Cash in Office and Bank. 
Agents’ Balance..,. 
Bills Receivable. 
Interest and Rents. 
All other assets. 

Gross Assets. 
Deduct items not admin 

Admitted Assets. 
Liabilities D* 

Net Unpaid Losses 
Unearned Premiums 
All other Liabilities.. 
t>ash Capital. 
Surplus over all Liabilities 

Total Liabilities and Sir, 

Luce & Foster, Ajjcn 
3wl5 

Seed Potatoes 
FOR SALE 

This is one of the yea 
seed. The GOLD COIN 
from selected seed, good 
extra good to eat—11.00 : 

H. t d 

Tel. Liberty 14 2 

S. C. Pattee. M. I).. 
Masonic lemple. R 

Residence at 45 Him 

Telephone 3 

Regulate the Stomach, T 
Make Pure Blood. For C 
Gas, Indigestion, Btliousm •> 

Try them. 10c. 25c. At 
Pharmacal Co., sole prop:, 
1103, City Hall Station. v- 

signature on each box. 

I wish to announce t< 

have eggs for spring h 
lowing reasonable prices 
mouth Rocks 75 cents r 
lumbia Wyandottes 11 

Harold < 

Tel 177-4 

ILmmI* Up” 

Hair Rsj*j® 
A >DKM •!> 

woman ti»a4 ** 

Utile 
a little M~ 
to the helm 
you can a 

Ma rlol ia ao > 

American Fr* 
Malden 

Wanted 
Man and Wife, for penM“*B 
Must be good cook, and 
grounds and garden Ado 
Belfast, Maine. 


